Aiming to improve the dispersion of carbon nanotubes (CNT) in a polymer matrix, a fourth-generation Ziegler-Natta, ZN, catalyst was prepared in the presence of CNT to synthesize nanocomposites of polypropylene (PP/CNT) by in situ polymerization. The performance of the ZN catalyst was evaluated along with the thermal (TGA and DSC) and dynamic-mechanical properties of the nanocomposites and they were compared with those of neat PP synthesized with the standard catalyst prepared without carbon nanoparticles. The thermal degradation temperature of the PP/CNT nanocomposite increased in comparison with that of neat PP. Moreover, the crystallization temperature and the degree of crystallinity sharply increased in PP/CNT materials. Finally, the storage modulus of the nanocomposite prepared by 30 min of polymerization increased, as well as the Tg.
Introduction
Nanotechnology has been widely studied to develop methods to enhance the properties and find new applications for polymers [1] . The search for polymer materials with superior properties has been the subject of numerous studies [2, 3] . Materials with superior resistance in relation to conventional composites can be prepared by combining a soft polymer matrix with rigid nanoparticles as fillers [4] .
CNTs have been widely used as reinforcement to produce polymer materials with interesting and novel properties [5, 6] . These have a structure similar to a graphene sheet rolled into a transparent cylinder and can be classified as single-walled or multi-walled carbon nanotubes [7] .
To obtain PP nanocomposites with CNTs with optimum properties, the nanofillers should be well dispersed without agglomerations and distributed homogeneously in the polymer matrix. Poor distribution can cause stress concentration and act negatively on the material's properties. If the dispersion is not appropriate, the contact between the nanofillers with high specific area and the matrix is compromised, and the aggregates of nanofillers can act as defects in the material [8] .
The preparation of nanocomposites involves the appropriate choice of a method to achieve satisfactory dispersion of nanofillers through the polymer matrix. The in situ polymerization technique is an effective method which provides good dispersion of nanofillers in the polymer matrix [9] . In the case of PP, this method comprises the deposit of the active sites on the nanofillers' surface to compose the solid catalyst, and during polymerization the polymer chains grow on the nanofiller's surface.
Funck and Kaminsky [10] produced PP nanocomposites with multi-walled carbon nanotubes (MWCNT) by in situ polymerization using a metallocene catalyst based on zirconium. By oxidation in a solution of H 2 SO 4 :HNO 3 , hydroxyl and carboxyl groups were inserted on the walls of MWCNT to covalently attach them to the cocatalyst methylaluminoxane, and after polymerization, the formation of materials with fillers well dispersed throughout PP matrix could be observed.
In the preparation of nanocomposites by in situ polymerization, the monomer is polymerized in the presence of a nanofiller, which provides better contact between the polymer and the dispersed phase [11] . In situ polymerization allows the mixing of nanofillers in the polymer matrix during the birth of the polymer, thus eliminating a later step of mixing, resulting in time saving and reduced production cost. Furthermore, this technique allows the preparation of nanocomposites with high concentrations of filler without compromising the polymer matrix.
Ziegler-Natta catalysts are the most used systems in industry for the production of polyolefins [12, 13] . Generally, a Ziegler-Natta catalyst is a complex formed by the reaction of transition metal compounds (derivative of alkyl, aryl of alkoxide or halide) of groups IV to VIII of the periodic table, with an alkyl metal or alkyl-metal halide of groups I to III. Compounds of transition metals containing titanium, vanadium, chromium and, in special cases, molybdenum, cobalt, rhodium and nickel are the most used [14] [15] [16] .
For the isospecific polymerization of propylene from a latest-generation Ziegler-Natta, a titanium compound supported on magnesium chloride is employed and internal electron donors (introduced into the solid catalyst) and external ones (inserted together with the cocatalyst in the polymerization) are added to increase the kinetics as well as stereochemistry of the catalyst [12, 14, 17] . An interesting feature of such heterogeneous Ziegler-Natta systems is their control of polymer particle morphology in spherical shape. Thus, the synthesized polymer tends to replicate the morphology of the catalyst, providing the synthesis of PP already in the form of pellets, which can eliminate a subsequent production step of extrusion for pelletization [18] . Therefore, the aim of this work was to prepare an isospecific Ziegler-Natta catalyst based on MgCl 2 /TiCl 4 in the shape of spherical particles containing carbon nanotubes in order to polymerize propylene and thus obtain a PP/CNT nanocomposite with good dispersion of fillers in the matrix and to evaluate the thermal and dynamic-mechanical properties of the polymer materials obtained.
Methods

Preparation of standard adduct and adduct containing CNTs
In a reactor, 80 mL of mineral oil was added under inert atmosphere. Then 3 g of anhydrous MgCl 2 was added and after 5 minutes, anhydrous ethanol was introduced to form the alcoholic adduct at molar ratio 1MgCl 2 :3ethanol. After 15 minutes, the temperature was raised over 3 hours to the melting of the adduct. The molten material was transferred to a flask containing isoparaffin at -40 °C. After precipitation, the supernatant was removed and the precursor of the catalytic support was washed and dried [19] .
The preparation of the catalyst support precursor was carried out similarly to the standard precursor, differing only by the addition of carbon nanotubes (2MgCl 2 :1CNT, wt.), which were homogenized by ultrasonic bath before the addition of MgCl 2 and ethanol. Multi-walled carbon nanotubes -FeCoMgO ~95% carbon were used.
Dealcoholization with titanium tetrachloride and preparation of catalyst
TiCl 4 used for the dealcoholization at molar ratio ½ TiCl 4 : 1 EtOH. TiCl 4 in isoparaffin was added to the homogenized adduct in at 0 °C and 250 rpm. After that, the temperature was raised to 60 °C remaining for 4 hours [20] . Then the supernatant was removed and the support was washed at 60 °C with hexane.
To the catalytic support, 15 mL of isoparaffin was added and the internal electron donor (DI) n-butyl phthalate was introduced at 60 °C. The molar ratio used was 8MgCl 2 :1DI. The temperature was raised to 100 °C at 400 rpm and maintained for 2 hours. Subsequently, 10 ml of TiCl 4 was added, the system was heated to 120 °C and held for 2 hours. Next, the supernatant was removed and the catalytic solid was washed with dry hexane at 60 °C and dried until constant mass [18] .
Polymerization
Polymerizations were carried out in Büchi reactor with mechanical stirrer (650 rpm) and 1-liter jacket glass beaker connected to a Haake model N6 thermostatic bath. The glass reactor was dried at 120 °C and was fixed on the metal support under flowing nitrogen. After cooling, 80 ml of hexane, the cocatalyst triethylaluminium (TEA) and external donor (diphenyl-dimethoxysilane) were introduced under stirring. 0.1 g of solid catalyst was added, propylene was introduced and pressure was raised to 4 bar and maintained at 70 °C [21] . Polymerization was conducted until the desired reaction time. The polymers obtained were poured into a beaker with 5% HCl/ethanol and kept under stirring overnight. After this period, the polymer was washed, vacuum filtered and kept in an oven at 60 °C until constant mass [19] .
Characterization
The titanium content was measured by energy dispersive X-ray spectrometry in a Shimadzu model 720 EDX apparatus. Previously dried samples of Ziegler-Natta catalysts were examined under vacuum for 320 seconds in powdered form [22] .
Scanning electron microscopy was employed to characterize the catalysts and the surfaces of the specimens of polymers. The samples were cryo-fractured in order to maintain the morphological structure of the polymers [23] .
The thermal stability of the polymer materials was measured by thermogravimetry (TGA) using a TA Instruments model Q 500 thermal analyzer. T onset represents the start of degradation and T max is the temperature of maximum degradation rate, observed as a peak of the derivative [24] . Samples were heated from room temperature to 700 °C at a heating rate of 10 °C/min under an inert atmosphere of N 2 .
Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) was used to analyze the morphology of CNTs and their distribution in the polymer matrix [25] .
For the DSC analysis, about 4.5 mg of the sample was used. The polymer was heated from room temperature to 180 °C at a rate of 10 °C/min and then cooled to 25 °C. Again, a TA Instruments model Q 1000 analyzer was employed [18] .
For the dynamic-mechanical analysis, rectangular samples (18×14×2 mm) were obtained by pressing at 200 °C for 10 min with subsequent conditioning at 80 °C for 48 h. The storage (E') and loss (E'') moduli were evaluated, as well as the glass transition temperature of the materials [26] . A TA Instruments DMA Q800 thermodynamic-mechanical analyzer was used with single cantilever mode at a frequency of 1 Hz, 0.1% deformation and heating rate of 2 °C/min.
Results and Discussion
Ziegler-Natta catalysts based on titanium species supported on magnesium chloride were prepared by the emulsion technique. All steps of the catalyst preparation were controlled to obtain the catalyst with spherical shape so that the polymer replicated the nature of the catalyst. For comparison, a standard Ziegler-Natta catalyst (CAT-1) was also prepared and contrasted with the Ziegler-Natta catalyst containing carbon nanotubes immobilized on its structure (CAT-CNT). For the preparation of the CAT-CNT, a mass ratio of 1:1 between the magnesium chloride and CNTs was used. The morphology of the CNTs and the catalysts was evaluated by scanning electron microscopy (SEM) micrographs, as shown in Figure 1 . The morphology of tangled wires typical of CNTs is shown in Figure 1a . Although both catalysts presented globular morphology, as shown in Figure 1b -c, there was a change in the aspect of the catalyst containing CAT-CNT carbon nanotubes compared to the standard catalyst CAT-1. The CAT-CNT (Figure 1c) showed an increase in porosity of the surface, which can be attributed to the presence of carbon nanotubes. Furthermore, the image of CAT-CNT showed that carbon nanotubes were involved by the catalytic system, which would allow the polymer during its synthesis to grow in between the meshes of the CNT, providing the disentanglement of carbon nanotubes.
The titanium content of the catalysts was determined by EDX. CAT-1 showed a titanium content of 7.1% m/m while the CAT-CNT contained only 5.4%, which shows that the titanium sites were probably not fixed directly to the surface of the nanotube, but mostly through the support magnesium chloride. Table 1 shows the yield of polymerizations conducted at different reaction times. Within 60 min of polymerization, the catalyst CAT-CNT produced a higher yield compared to standard CAT-1. It would be expected that a higher titanium content of the catalyst would lead to polymerizations with higher yield, though a part of the titanium can be found as inactive form. The higher polymer yield obtained with the catalyst containing CNT may be related to its greater porosity, since the titanium content of CAT-CNT was lower than that of the CAT-1.
It can be also noted that the yields of reactions with CAT-CNT for 15 min and 30 min were much lower than the reaction for 60 min. This may be due to diffusional hindrance of movement of the monomer to the active center in the catalyst with CNT. The fragmentation of the catalyst could be also hindered by the entanglements of the nanotubes. After fragmentation of the catalyst particles during synthesis of the polymer, yield rises rapidly.
By thermogravimetry it was possible to evaluate the thermal stability of the materials as well as to estimate the amount of CNT in PP. From the mass loss, it was found that the PP-1 completely decomposed up to 700 °C, leaving only a small fraction of the mass, which was attributed to catalytic residue. The PP1/CNT lost 98.8% of its mass. This might be related to the high yield of this polymerization, leading to a high dilution of nanofiller in the polymer matrix. In fact, only around 33 mg of CNT was added in each polymerization and according to the yield obtained at 60 min of reaction, the CNT content is ca. 0.5% w/w, which is around the same value of the difference between the weight loss of PP-1 and PP1/ CNT. As for the materials that were synthesized from polymerizations performed at shorter times (PP2/CNT and PP3/CNT), less weight loss was observed, indicating that the CNTs are incorporated into the polymer matrix in about 4% w/w. The initial temperature of degradation (T onset ) and the maximum degradation temperature (T max ) of the synthesized PP/CNT were shifted to higher values compared to those of PP-1, indicating there was an increase in thermal stability of the polymer matrix caused by adding the CNTs. Moreover, in the cases of PP2/CNT and PP3/CNT, a decrease of the difference between T max and T onset was observed, which is characteristic behavior of nanocomposites.
In Figure 2 the profiles of TGA curves related to the materials obtained are shown. There was a shift of the curves of PP/CNT nanocomposites to higher values of degradation temperature in relation to those corresponding to the polymer without nanofiller PP-1. Note also that the composite PP1/CNT, containing around 0.5% CNT, presented higher thermal stability, probably due to the smaller quantity of CNT aggregates. The polymer materials were pressed into DMA samples, which were cryofractured, and their surfaces were characterized by SEM. The micrographs are shown in Figure 3 .
There was a very homogeneous distribution of the nanotubes throughout the matrix polymer in the nanocomposites. In PP1/CNT, the presence of isolated CNT could still be observed, despite the greater dilution of nanofiller in the polymer matrix. PP2/CNT showed good distribution, since it is possible to see isolated CNTs structures, and the natural nanotube tangles were eliminated. In turn, PP3/CNT showed concentrations of larger particles in some regions of the sample. This may be due to the short time of propylene polymerization.
Transmission electronic microscopy (TEM) was also used to observe the dispersion of nanofillers in the polymer matrix of the sample PP1/CNT (Figure 4 ). The micrographs revealed by TEM in various regions showed the same pattern, proving that it was possible to obtain a good dispersion of the CNTs in the PP matrix. The black dots present in the micrographs are related to the presence of original CNT catalyst residue.
The thermal properties of the materials obtained were evaluated by differential scanning calorimetry (DSC).
The data obtained are listed in Table 2 , as well as the results of the dynamic-mechanical analysis (DMA).
The presence of the CNTs in the polymerization influenced the thermal properties of the polymers, as revealed by the non-isothermal DSC experiments, since an increase of the nanocomposites' properties was found. There was a slight increase in the melting temperature (T m ) of PP in the nanocomposites compared to the neat polymer. This can be attributed to the fact that the presence of CNTs reduced the mobility and melting entropy of PP, due to their constraint effect on the polymer segments and chains [27] . Also, it can be attributed to the effect of CNTs on the isospecific catalyst sites. The crystallization temperature (T c ) of all synthesized nanocomposites showed a significant increase, although they contained different concentrations of CNT in the matrix. The degree of crystallinity (X c ) of the nanocomposites also showed a significant increase compared to the neat polymer, with that of PP2/CNT presenting the highest value, suggesting the action of CNT as a nucleating agent for PP. In addition to Table 2, Figure 5 shows DSC profiles, indicating a difference between the DSC curves of the nanocomposites compared to that of the neat polymer. This can be noted in the greatly enlarged endotherm of PP-1, suggesting the presence of PP crystals with different sizes and perfections, which may be due to the presence of polypropylene chains having different levels of isotacticity. This is typical behavior of polymers obtained with catalysts with multiple active sites, such as traditional Ziegler-Natta. However, polymers containing CNTs have narrower melting profiles, although bimodal, with higher content of more perfect crystals with thicker lamellae, since the melting peaks are shifted to higher temperatures.
This variation may be related to the nucleating effect of CNTs or even the influence on the nature of the catalytic sites by these nanofillers present in the catalyst particles. In fact, it seems that the number of less isospecific sites decreased, replaced by more isospecific ones, producing a polymer with higher fraction of PP increased T m , which is the opposite of the profile of the PP-1 endotherm. On the other hand, according to reports in the literature [28] , narrower crystallization and melting peaks can suggest a narrower crystallite size distribution in MWNT/PP composites compared to pure PP. Higher PP-1 = neat polypropylene, originated from the standard catalyst; PP1/CNT, PP2/CNT, PP3/CNT = nanocomposites obtained at different polymerization times; T m = melting temperature; T c = crystallization temperature; X c = degree of crystallinity; E' = storage modulus; E'' = loss modulus; T g = glass transition temperature. thermal conductivity of the CNTs as compared to that of the polymer may be responsible, at least in part, for the sharper crystallization and melting peaks, as heat will be more evenly distributed in the samples containing the CNTs.
In Table 2 the dynamic-mechanical properties of the polymers synthesized from Ziegler-Natta catalysts are also listed, where the moduli E' and E'' were compared at 25 °C. PP2/CNT had an increase of about 15% in storage modulus compared to PP-1, but the other nanocomposites did not show a substantial increase in E'. In relation to the loss modulus, both PP2/CNT and PP3/CNT showed an increase of about 17% while PP1/CNT presented the same value as PP-1. The curves of storage modulus and loss modulus and the damping factor (tan delta) are shown in Figure 6 .
The increase in E' for PP2/CNT, which means an increase in stiffness of the material, occurred throughout the temperature range studied. The DMA analysis was also used to determine the glass transition temperature (T g ) of the polymers, whose values were determined from the Tan δ curves. The T g s of PP1/CNT and PP2/CNT were shifted to appreciably higher values while the PP3/CNT decreased. In all materials, the damping factor decreased, showing increased rigidity of the polymer chains due to the presence of CNT.
Conclusion
CNT was successfully immobilized on Ziegler-Natta catalysts based on titanium species supported on magnesium chloride, which enabled the preparation of PP/CNT nanocomposites with different percentages of nanofiller by the in situ polymerization technique. A homogeneous distribution of CNT was achieved and the activity of the catalyst with CNT was higher than that of the standard catalyst, which was directly related to the increased catalyst porosity due to the immobilized nanofiller.
By TGA it was possible to confirm that the nanotubes were incorporated into the PP matrix, increasing the initial temperature of degradation. Even in PP1/CNT, which showed no residual mass by TGA, showed an increase in initial temperature of degradation.
The micrographs revealed by SEM showed that the CNTs were dispersed in the polymer matrix, as confirmed by TEM micrographs, confirming that it is possible to obtain well dispersed CNTs in polymer matrixes.
Among the properties observed by DSC analysis, the degree of crystallinity and crystallization temperature presented the most significant effects. The nanotubes acted as nucleating agents and also increased the T c . The tension tests performed by DMA showed considerable change only in PP2/CNT, in which both the storage and loss moduli increased, as well as the glass transition temperature of PP.
